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A. E.F. Star Here With
V

Foot Ball Results.
the Colorado College j

Foot Ball Warriors ! Mar.aU ollaia, W. Va., ft; Transyl-
vania, a.

South Dakota, t North Dakota, T.
Huron eoll.ga, H; Dakota Waalarana, 41.

Among the players who arrived
here last night with the Colorado
college grid team was Carl Schwei--

EIGHT TEAMS IN

ACTION IN WEST

FOOT BALL GAMES

Michigan and Chicago and

Illinois - Minnesota Games

Feature Bills In West-

ern Conference.

HARVARD PLAYS

TIGERS TODAY

AT PRINCETON

Eastern Foot Ball Approaches
Climax of Season With,

This Game Probably,
Most Attractive.

Vandiver Captain of
,

1919-2- 0 Basket Ball
Team for Creighton

Howard Vandiver, junior in the
medical department of Creighton
university, was elected captain of
the Blue and Whits basket ball
team for 1919-192- 0 at a meeting of
basket ball players in Creighton
gymnasium Thursday night.

Vandiver as guard on the
Creighton quintet for the past
three years was one of the chief
factors of the team's successes. He
is a steady player an a hard
fiarhter. Dunne th ha hall a..

New York, Nov. 7. Eastern foot
ball approaches the climax of the
season tomorrow with the playing
of one of the classiest contests of
the year and several games which
will weigh heavily in the final align-
ment of the elevens. From many
angles the Harvard-Princeto- n battle

struggle with the odds Slightly fa-

voring Minnesota, which upset cal-
culations a week ago by trouncing
Wisconsin. Experts believe that if
Illinois can defeat Minnesota, the
down-stat- e players will have an ex-
cellent chance of winning from Ohio
in the windup of the season at Co-

lumbus, November 22.

Nothing short of a miracle will
enable Purdue to defeat Ohio to-

morrow. The Ohioans have been
resting since the game with Michi-
gan two weeks ago and are re-

ported to be on edge. Iowa, is ex-

pected to win handily over North-
western, as the Hawkeyes are rep-
resented with one of the strongest
teams in the history of the institu-
tion. The only game Iowa lost this
season was to Illinois by a
margin.

Shenandoah Defeats Red Oak;
Halfback Breaks Collar Bone

Shenandoah, la., Nov. 7. (Spe-
cial Telegram) Shenandoah rolled
up a score of 40 to 6 on Red Oak
eleven Friday. Reed Oak's only
score was made on intercepted for-
ward pass. Holmes, Shenandoah
halfback, had his collar bone broken.

For theatrical performers an in-

ventor has patented a device to en-

able them to run races on tight
ropes, which pass over spools that
record the distances covered.

son just gone by he was third base-
man for the Murphy-Did-It- s, ama-
teur base ball champions of tht
city.

Vandiver learned the rudiments
of basket ball at Lincoln High
school under the direction of Har-
old Mulligan, now coach at Central
High school.

Seven last year letter men at-

tended the meeting last night Earl
ir: pjj;. u.i.. f i

Foot Ball Games Today
By International News Service.

Amherst against Wesleyan at Amherst
Baker against William Jewell at Baldwin.
Baylor against Texas Aggies at Waco.
Buffalo against Westminster at Buffalo.
Case against Mt. Union at Alliance.
Catholic university against Washington college at Washington.
Chicago against Michigan at Chicago.
Cincinnati against Kentucky at Cincinnati. " ,

Colgate against Rochester at Hamilton.
Columbia against Stevens at New York.
Cornelius against Carnegie Tech at Ithaca. '
Detroit against Tufts at Detroit
Drake against Washington university at Des Moines.
Fordham against Albright at New York.
Franklin and Marshall against Swarthmqre at Lancaster. ' .

Georgia against Virginia at Athens. '

Georgia Tech against Washington and Lee at Atlanta.
Gettysburg against Villanova at York.
Holy Cross against Cclby at Worcester.
Idaho against Montana at Moscow.

Johns Hopkins against Haverford at Baltimore.
against Oklahoma at Lawrence.

Kansas Aggies against Haskell Institute at Manhattan.
Kenyon against Reserve at Cleveland.
Knox against Lake Forest at Galesburg.
Lafayette against Dickinson at Easton.
Maryville against Georgetown at Maryville.
Miami against Ohio Northern at Oxford.
Michigan Aggies against South Dakota at East Lansing.
Minnesota against Illinois at Minneapolis.
Mississippi Aggies against Mississippi university at Columbus.
Missouri against Nebraska at Columbia.
Northwestern against Iowa at Evanston.
Oberlin against Hiram at Oberlin.
Occidental against Throop at Los Angeles.
Ohio State against Purdue at Columbus.
Oregon against Washington State at Portland.
Penn State against Lehigh at State college.
Pennsylvania against Dartmouth at New York.
Pittsburgh against Washington and Jefferson at Pittsburgh.
Princeton against Harvard at Princeton.
Rhode Island State against Massachusetts Aggies at Kingston.
Rutgers against Boston college at New Brunswick. ,

South California against California university at Los Angeles.
South Carolina against Tennessee at Columbia.
South Dakota State against North Dakota university at Brookings.
Springfield against Hamilton at Springfield.
Syracuse against Bucknell at Syracuse.
Texas against Arkansas at Austin.
Tulane against Florida at New Orleans.
Navy against Georgetown at Annapolis.
Army against Notre Dame at West Point.

' Utah against Colorado at Salt Lake.
Vanderbilt against Alabama at Nashville.
Washington against Oregon Aggies.
Western Reserve against Kenyon at Cleveland.
Williams against Middlebury at Williamstown.
Yale against Brown at New Haven.

Chicago, Nov. 7. Eight teams will

swing into action in the renewal of
hostilities for the western confer-
ence foot ball championship tomor-
row with interest centering in the
games between Michigan And Chi-

cago at Chicago, and Illinois and
Minnesota at Minneapolis. In the
other two conference struggles,
Ohio State, the only undefeated
eleven in the race, will meet Purdue,
at Columbus, while Northwestern
and Iowa will clash at Evanston.

The clash between Chicago and
Michigan will mark the first real
struggle between these historic
gridiron foes since Michigan
dropped out of the conference fol-

lowing the season of 1915. Indica-
tions were tonight that 25,000 per-
sons would witness the contest.

Injuries threaten to weaken Chi-

cago as two of the most efficient
linesmen Jackson and McGuire,
probably will be out of the game.

The Illinois-Minneso- ta game is
expected to develop into a desperate

at Princeton will attract the interest
of foot ball followers in all parts of
the country. As an annual strug-
gle surrounded with traditions ap-

proaching the Yale-Princet- and
the Harvard-Yal- e games, thousands
of alumni will watch the scoring
with keenest interest.

Harvard enters the game as log-
ical favorite, but, nevertheless, sur-
rounded with an air of foot ball
mystery. The Crimson eleven is
composed of fast, powerful players

Charlie Kearney, center, Eddie Mul-holla- nd

and Howard Vandiver,
guards, Jimmie Condon and Ray
Moonan, forwards, all expressed
their intention of trying for berths
on the 1919 quintet.

Coach Mills has not yet sounded
the initial call for candidates, but
expects to do so soon. The sched-
ule for the year is only partially
complete, as Creighton wants to
wait until the conference teams
have fixed their dates.

and the team has not yet been
scored upon. The Harvard schedule
has not been as trying as that
of Princeton.

On occasions, however, the Crim-
son has shown great offensive
strength, with a well equipped at
tack, both in the running and over-
head advance of the ball.

Interest Centers on Tigers.
In many respects the Interest

in the work of Princeton. Al-

though defeated by both Colgate horn Boys'
Mackinaw,

sixes 3 to 16,

Special .

$5.98

and West Virginia, the Orange and

Men's Black Kersey

Overcoats, $16.50.

Sizes 36 to 46.

Actual Value,
$30.00.

CIOTMIMQ COMTAfT IIBlack is certain to develop a tar
stronger same against Harvard and,
with the possible exception of the
Yale contest a week away, may be

ger, right tackle, known throughout It's the Styles, the Quality and Our Underselling
Prices That Make the Palace's Famous

COLORADO HERE

FOR CREIGHTON Slits aid
GAMEJODAY

Visitors Inspect Gridiron and

HUSKERS FACE

DEFEAT IN GAME

WITH MISSOURI

Captain and Six Veterans Out

of Lineup; Back Field

Suffers Loss of Elmer

Schellenberger.

Columbia, Mo., Nov. 7. (Special.)
With Capt. Paul Dobson and six

veterans of the varsity, including
two backfield stars, Elmer Schellen-

berger, halfback, and Harold
quarterbalk, out of the

game tomorrow, the Cornhuskers
lace the possibility of a cuting de-

feat in their annual clash with the
University of Missouri here Satur

the Rocky mountain region as the
fastest lineman in the conference.

Schwf iger has played here before.
When Camp Dodge's all-st- ar foot
ball team defeated Camp Funston's

all-star- s, 3 to 0, on Creighton field,
December 1, two years ago, Schwei-

ger played a brillian game at tackle
for Camp Funston. Schweiger
played regularly with the 89th di-

vision team here and when it
crossed the sea. He was one of the
main factors in gaining for the 89th
the championship of rthe A. E. F.

Followers of gridiron sport here
are looking forward to a great exhi-
bition of foot ball from Schweiger
when he locks horns today with
"Hump" Emery, Creighton's left
tackle. "Emery will give him all he
can handle," is the comment of
Capt. Gene Leahy of the Blue and
White. j
Atlantic Coast Naval Men's

Foot Ball Title at Stake
Washington, Nov., 7. The foot-

ball championship of the Atlantic
coast naval service will be decided
in a game here Thanksgiving day.
Secretary Daniels has announced the
method of elimination, leadjiig up
to the championship contest which

BEATRICE HIGH

GRID TEAM WINS

FROflCENTRAL

Local School, Greatly Out-

weighed, Put ,Up a
Plucky Battle Against;

Heavy Odds.

Central high school was elimin-
ated' from the race for the cham-
pionship of the state yesterday,
when the lads from the Beatrice
high school defeated them in the
fastest and closest game played on
the local lot this season, by a score
of 3 to 0, at Rourke park. The de-
feat came in the second quarter
when Bloodgood, the fullback on
the visiting teafi and the fastest
man in the state, booted the pig-
skin between the poles for a three-poi- nt

place kick. The Beatrice
team, outweighed the Purple and
White warriors 12 pounds to the
man. The visiting team averaged
about 160 pounds, , while the local
eleven tipped, the beam at 147
pounds.

In the .first quarter, Beatrice
kicked the ball off of the mound to
Bobby Robertson, who gained 10
yards. Swoboda, the star half on
the Central line then received the
ball from Campbell and dashed
around the left extremity for 20
yards. The next play was also di-

rected toward Swoboda, who gained
an additional 10 yards. After a peri-
od of line plunging, Central fumbled
the ball, but' quickly recovered it
when Meston leaped on it. Robert-
son then directed a spiral pass to
Herman Swoboda, who was unable
to catch it. '

t Unable to Penetrate.
Beatrice was unable to penetrate

the Central line1 and was forced to
punt out of danger. Swoboda re-

ceived the boot and gained
IS yards. Bobby Robertson then
pierced through the Beatrice center
and gained 30 yards. This was the
closest that the local high school
chaps were able to come to the vis-

itors' goal. A costly fumble 'was
then recovered by Burgess on the
seven-yar- d line. Beatrice was 'then
forced to punt, and upon another
fumble by the Central aggregation,
Beatrice again received the ball.
After many attempts to go around
ends Beatrice was forced to punt.
Swoboda received the well-direct- ed

punt and dashed IS yards around
the left wing. Beatrice was penal-
ized five yards for off side. Bobby
Robertson then smashed through
the line for 10 yards. The quarter
ended with Beatrice having the ball
on her 20-ya- line.

Beatrice Punts.
Beatrice punted on the first play

of the next quarter. Swoboda then
raced around the left end for 15

yards, just long enough to have his
team penalized IS yards for holding.
After a few attempts to break
through the Beatrice well-holdin- g

line, the visitors were given the ball.
Beatrice was forced to punt to Swo-

boda, who returned the ball IS yards.
Robertson then tried to gain vta
the aerial route and passed to Swo-
boda for five yards.' This pass was
the only successful one throughout
the game. . - N -

Beatrice then plunged through
the Central line for downs. Blood-goo- d,

the fullback on the Beatrice
squad, dropped a 35 yard kick over
the poles for the only score of the
game.

Beatrice then kicked off to Cen-

tral who barely had caught it, be-

fore the whistle blew. ' '

Central kicked off to Beatrice for
the initial play of the second half.
Swoboda downed Beatrice --after
gaining five yards. Beatrice punted
to Campbell who squirmed throgh
the line for 10 yards. On a three-ma- n

play, Campbell, Robertson,
Swoboda, the latter gained 15 yards.
Another fumble on Central's part
gave the ball to the visiting ag-

gregation. Beatrice then punted to
Swoboda who was downed in his

f tracks. Another placed kick was
tried but it failed. Beatrice, after
receiving the punt from Robertson,
punted back for five yards to Mes-

ton of the Central squad. The
quarter ended, with the ball in Cen-

tral's possession.
Central Penalized.' i

The last period of the fray started
when Robertson passed and the ball
intercepted. Stribling was sent m

for Ayres. Swoboda then .raced
around the right end for a gam of

10 yards. Central was penalized 1U

yards for holding. Beatrice then at-

tempted to drop another one over
but failed. The whistle blew with
the ball in the possession.

Referree: Towle of Nebraska.
Umpire Ted Riddell of Nebraska.
Time of quarters 15 minutes.

Central Reserves Defeat
Commerce Second Squad

The Central High school re-

serves defeated the High School of

Commerce reserves yesterday after-

noon 7 to 6. Both teams displayed
excellent ball and made a good
snowing on the field. .

The first touchdown was made
by the Central warriors in the
second quarter. The Commerce
line held the onslaught of the Cen-

tal reserves until this quarter when
Doane made a fast left end run for

-- the first touchdown. The Central
lads kicked goal.

In the second half the Commerce
warriors came back strong for a

touchdown but failed to kick goal.
From1 this point on neither team

Local University Gym-

nasium After Walk

About Town.

So Popular With Particular
Men

If reducing your personal expenses is part of
your scheme of living, here's your chance to cut
down expenses on your new Fall and "Winter Over- -'

coat or Suit. Make the most of it now while
stocks are at their best and .buy enough you will
pay much higher for the same quality later on.
Our policy of buying and selling on close margin,
depending on volume rather than large profits,
makes it possible to 6fi er you the cream of this
season's styles and fabrics from such well known
makers as Schloss Bros, and Michael Stern in our
big feature offering at, choice , . . . - ;

Twenty well seasoned vounz men
arrived in Omaha yesterday noon to
represent Colorado college on the
gridiron this afternoon against
Creighton.

Coach "Poss" Parsons took his

expected to throw all its power and
resources against the Crimson.
Under these i conditions, Harvard
will have to uncover better foot ball
than the team has yet shown in
order to win decisively.

,Notre Dame comes out of the
west for its annual scrimmage with
the Army eleven. Judging from the
record of the visitors the cadets will
be forced to play their hardest foot
ball if they are to hold the fast In-
diana eleven in check. Pittsburgh is
another team to entertain dangerous
opponents in the Washington and
Jefferson combination. A peculiar
triapgle is involved in this contest,
for Syracuse defeated Pittsburgh by
24 to 3, only to go down before
Washington and Jefferson by 13 to
0. a week later as the result of two
50-ya- runs in the closing minutes
of the game.

Pennsylvania and Dartmouth can
be expected to furnish a hard strug-
gle in their game at the Pol6
grounds in this city, for they are
very evenly matched. Dartmouth
has not lost a game this season al-

though playing with Colgate last
Saturday. Pennsylvania lost to Penn
State, this being the only defeat on
the Queers' record. Yale looks for
her usual hard game with Brown,
but counts upon winning by a small
margin, '

Two other interesting and uncer-
tain contests loom in the meeting
of Rutgers and Boston college at
Boston and the Lehigh-Pennsyl-van- ia

State game at State college,
Pennsylvania. The caliber of Bos-

ton college was established in its
victory over Yale. Lehigh had a
clean slate until Pittsburgh de-

feated it, 14 to 0. a week ago, and
Penn State has had only one set-

back, the loss of the Dartmouth
game by a score of 16 to 13.

Other leading teams of the east
appear to have a fair margin of
safety in the games of tomorrow.
The principal contests follow:

Harvard at Princeton;' Notre
Dame at West Point; Brown at
Yale; Pennsylvania and Dartmouth
at New York; Carnegie Tech at
Cornell; Washington and Jefferson
at Pittsburgh; Rutgers at Boston
college; Georgetown at Annapolis;
Rochester at Colgate; Lehigh at
Penn State; Bucknell at Syracuse;
Wesleyan at Amherst.

men for a short walk during the aft
ernoon. About 5 o clock they saun-
tered up to Creighton field, the
scene of today's battle, and looked
over the gridiron. .They inspected
tne creighton gymnasium and visday afternoon.
ited with Creighton men.

Members of the Tiger eleven deny
has been worked out by the navyJreports that they are sure of a vic-

tory over Creighton. Coach Par-
sons says he is sure it will be a good
game. Other than that he has nothr
ing to offer.

sammw

If j ) )p i

fMay Be Some Changes.
Neither Parsons nor Coach Mills

would announce anything definite
yesterday. Mills said about the
sam men would be used against
Colorado as appeared against the
Haskell Indians last Saturday.
"There may be some change in the

department.
The winners of the games be-

tween . the teams representing the
dreadnoughts! Pennsylvania and
Utah, played tomorrow at Boston,
and the game between Oklahoma
and Nevada elevens, played tomor-
row at Philadelphia, will meet Nov.
15. The winner of this game will
meet the' final winner of the series
in which the Newport Naval Train-
ing station team will meet Great
Lakes and the Hampton Roads
Training Station eleven will play
the Philadelphia Navy Yard team
and the winners later play a decid-

ing game.
Secretary Daniels said members

of the cabinet, ranking officers of
the army and navy and members of
congress would be invited to the
championship game here.

backfield," said Mills, "and Nemrek
and Emery will change positions on
the line."

With the exception of Holman.
every man on the Colorado team is
said to bfi in fine fettle for the com-
bat. Mills' men as a body have
never been as sound as they are
this morning. The hospital list has
vanished and every man is physi
cally tit to enter the tray.

'1 he game starts at 3 o clock. New
Arrangements have been made to

We Can Save You Money
On Suits and Overcoats at

$30 $35 $40 $45 $50

care for the parking of automobiles.

Two liger veterans, ipnnggate,
taclcle, and Kolb, center, are out
for the season, due to serious in-

juries. Coach Schulte announced
that the game will see three Husk-er- s

who nave not played in a game
this season, Triplett, center, Young,
guard and Russell, halfback, start-

ing the play.
Russel is an Omaha High star.

Expects Big Crowd.
Indications were that the Missour-ian- s

will entertain another of their

large crowds. Upwards of 7,000

spectators are expected. The ordi-

nary game here, brings out about
3,000 people. The record in history
is the great clash with Kansas, in
1917, which drew 10,000 persons.

The . Huskers arrived Friday
morning and shortly after lunch
fhe head coach ran them through
a fast signal drill. The Nebraska
crowd began to arrive on the early
afternoon trains. It is estimated
that between 300 and 500 Nebras-kan- s,

principally from Omaha and
Lincoln, will be here for the game.
Missouri students, Friday evening,
held a. "war dance" through the
main streets.

' Weights Even.
Coach Schulte spoke for the Husk-er- s.

r '

In point of weights the two teams
are' practically on even terms. That
the local crowd is expecting a bet-

ter showing from the Huskers than
has been snown by them in recent
games with Ames and Oklahoma
was evidenced in the betting. No
odds could be obtained on Nebraska.
Wagers were few, but those that
were made were that the- - game
would result in a tie, with a possible
chance of each eleven scoring a
touchdown.

Neither coach would make a state-

ment. .
From rumors emanating from the

Tiger stronghold, however, it was
said that Coach Miller, though ex-

pecting a terrific fight from the Ne-

braska boys, was looking forward to
a slightly better score.' Coach

Schulte was pessimistic, declaring
that witfi substitutes in his lineup

Fot Hallhe could make no prediction nor
cared to make any.

The lineup:

Sale of MenY Pants
CREIGHTON vs. COLORADO COLLEGE

SATURDAY, NOV- - 8
3 P. M. Creighton Field. Admission, $1.00.

Nebraska: Missouri:
Name, Wt. Position Name, Wt.
Svancon, 170 1.E Ooepel, 176
Lyman, 196 LT Travlea, 185
W. Muno, 176.... ..IXJ Shannon, 18U

Trlplott, 158.. C Hardin, 175
Young--, 186 ROt Vllka, 176
Wilder, 185 RT Blumer, 175
Dana, 176.-- RE Lewis, 170
Newman, 163 QB Stankowski, C, 166
Russell, 164 LH Collins. 179
Henry, 163 RH 146, Peterson
Dale, 205 PB Vinery 160

OfflclaU: Referee, Kald, Mlchican; Um-
pire, Riley, Kansas City Athletlo Associa-
tion: Umpire, Oordan, Tale.

Fine Worsted Fabrics in popular Btripe
effects; hand-tailore- perfect fitting-gen- uine

Duchess Brand "Coats, guaran-
teed to wear or a new pair free. Regular
86.50 values, at

$498
Time oi quarters, zo minutes.

Milwaukee Player
Defeats Kansas City

Billiardist in Meet
t

Cleveland, Nov. 7. Pierre Mau- -

Boys' Clothing
and Furnishings

Parents will find the most attractive
values here always. Our underselling
policy means money In your pocket

pome of Milwaukee defeated Tiff
Denton ot Kansas Lity in the
three-cushio- n billiard championship
tournament of America, 50 to 47. in
68 innings. Denton led almost the
cntired istance, and made the high
run of the tournament with a 9.
Charles Otis of Brooklyn lost his

scored. The playing of Sam Nice-ter- o,

Merle Kline, Lewis Camero,
and Lewis Mittlman was a feature
for the business lads as they
stopped all line plunges the Central-ite-s

attempted.

second consecutive game, being de

Boys' Overcoats
Tailored with extreme care to insure splendid
wearing results, and the fabrics are of such
staunch materials that they will give absolute
satisfaction; sizes ClO
4 to 8, at ....p0l7O

Effowcro
ntr Quality Tobacco plus . L

gr Quality Blending plus j0SMmP ' Quality Workman S.
di '

El Pro.s ducto-jro- u'ii jczms&MW& ppreiat AV&JvMW 1.3 why it main. JoXS'W - ltS Ulna anch I JtJtt I I

JiJ Vorfcna thapn mni Jt
SSl ranging from ffJJ

W Dia.ribn.ora,

iz'HW mT Counclf Bluffa. Iowa.

feated tonight by K. L. Cannefax
of New York, SO to 38, in 52 in-

nings. The latter had a high run of
seven.

Don't Experiment with Catarrh; t

to Serious Trouble

Men's
Furnishings

heavy fleece-line- d under-wea- jl

skirt and QQ
drawers, each..... 5OC
Heavy wool fleece union suits,
exceptional d qq
values, at PI0
Heavy ribbed union suits, extra
special Ul QQ
Saturday j)li70
Heavy wool mixed union suits,
a bargain Jj qqat ....... ...
Heavy, gray flannel shirts, a
big Saturday value, IJQ

Regular 25c sox C
special
Dress Shirts, corded madras, in
many snappy patterns, regular
S3.Q0 values, d4 AO
at J)li70
Regular $2 and S2.50 d I AQ
values, at J 40
Sweaters, heavy, warm coat
sweaters with shawl collar, col-

ors, blue and gray, do a r
extra special, at.... s""0

Grace Direct Feature Sizes 8 to 12, at $ 9,93Sizes 12 to 19, at $15.00 1
Winner at Phoenix,

,w

Boys' Two-Pan- ts Suitscomes more and more aggravated
and finally reaches down into the
lungs, and everyone recognizes the
olarmirff' rnnditions that result

Arizona, Fair Races
when the lungs are affected. Thus

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 7. Grace Di

Beautiful, rich looking, gray, brown, green and blue designs, and
some very pretty dotted and dashed patterns, in tt 1 O f Osizes to 18; special ..bl5aiQ
BOYS' WOOL SCHOOL SUITS, in sizes 4 to 8:
special $4.98
BOYS' MACKINAWS, SPECIAL; all sizes gg

rect, owned and driven by EarlCatarrh may be the forerunner oi
that most dreaded and hopeless of
all diseases, consumption.

Na local treatment affords ner- -
Beck, hlkhart, Ind., handily won
Friday's feature event of the Canal

It Often Leads
You Will Nerer Be Cured by

Local Treatment With Sprays.

Catarrh is a condition of the
blood and can not be cured by local

applications of sprays and douches;
this has been proven by the thou-

sands who have vainly resorted to
this method of treatment.

Catarrh should not be neglected
or experimented with.. The wrong
treatment is valuable time lost, dur-

ing which the disease is getting a
firmer hold upon its victim, and

making it more difficult for even
the proper treatment to accomplish
results. '

pvnlt rfrrVi make its first

manent 'reliet Experience has
taught that S. S. S. is the one rem-
old which attacks the disease at BOYS' OREGON CITY MACKINAWS, all sizes;

racing program at the state fair
here, the 2:05 pace for a purse of
$5,000. Calgary Earl, owned by S.
H. Rowe, Calgary, Canada, was sec-
ond and South Bend Girl, also from

$8 98its source,, the blood, and produces
satisfactory results in even the

the Beck stables, third. Boys' Shoes.worst cases. Catarrh sulierers are
urged to give S. S. S. a thorough
trial. It is sold fry all drueeists.

BoGris,'nd Stockings
Hard wearing, fast color, "Black
Cat" brand stockings; an
all sizes; at pair aOC

Vni-- ra invited t.n write to the
Black Calf, in sizes to 2, at

Pair $1.98Sizes 2ft to 6ft ....$2.48

Time, 2:04, 2.-05- 2:03.
Today's Calendar of Sports.
Athletic.: Jnnlor national fro --country

championship at Van Cortlandt park.New York. Harvard-Yal- e croM-rount- rj
race at New Haven. ia

cross-count- ry race at Mew
Xorlt.

Medical Department for expert ad aal enjoymentvice as to how to treat your own
case. Address 'Swift Specific Co.,appearance iB the , nostrils, throat
254 Swilt Laboratory. Atlanta, ua.ana air passage -


